Winter is here! Bundle up and let it snow with these blizzard beats. The Music/Media library has flurries of music, scores, books, and more to keep you warm this winter!

https://library.umkc.edu/news/snowy-soundscapes
Books
The Words and Music of Ice Cube, Gail Hilson Woldu ML420.I295 W66 2008
Retracing a Winter’s Journey, Susan Youens, MT115 .S37 Y7 1991

Scores
Bells in Winter, Elizabeth Alexander, F M985.A43 B44 1990
Fanfare for the Common Cold, P.D.Q. Bach, M557.A326 F26 1977
Winter Dream, Margaret Brouwer, M1621.B87 W5 2000
At the Chinese New Year Concert, Chen Yi, M452.C528 A8 2003
Tropic Winter, R. Nathaniel Dett, M24.D477 T7 1938
The Snow, Edward Elgar, M1543.5 .E43 S66 1895
Five Seasons, Lei Liang, M572.L57 F5 2010
Scenes from the Snow Queen, William Mayer, M1045.M393 S23 1973
Snow, Thea Musgrave, M1613.3.M95 S66 2010
Hin-Nun II / White Snow, Younghi Pagh-Paan, M1531.P34 H5 2005

Online Resources
Naxos
“The Frozen Cathedral,” Asphalt Cocktail, John Mackey/Dallas Winds
Glacier Music: Ecoacoustics of Glaciers, Matthew Burtner
Choral Music (Haru Natsu Aki Fuyu (Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter)), Hikaru Hayashi
The Snows of Yesteryear (Les Neiges d’Antan), Elizabeth Bell
Winter is Coming: Epic Music for Cold and Dark Days!
“Winter Moon,” The Ballad of the Brown King, Margaret Bonds/The Dessoff Choirs and Orchestra

Music and Performing Arts
And Winter Came, Enya, CD 2014: 837
Winter Daydream, Oslo Philharmonic; Mariss Jansons, Conductor. CD 90: 25
Winter Dreams, R. Carlos Nakai CD 2009:1173
Winter: Music of Eric Ewazen and David Snow, CD 2008:296
Winter Pages, Bright Music Ned Rorem CD 2002: 131
Yule Struttin’, CD 2009:1253

CDs
The Cameraman’s Revenge & Other Fantastic Tales PN1997.5 .C36 2005
Cold Mountain PL2677.H3 C6 2009
Ice Age PN1997.5 .I34 2002
March of the Penguins QL696 .S473 .M37 2005
Noi PN 1995.9 D65 N64 2004

Ebooks

Articles